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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNSTRUCTiONS.
READALL iNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING.

A WARNING!
Toreduce the risk of burns, electric shock, fire, injury to persons, or exposure to excessive microwave energy:

PRECAUTIONSTOAVOIDPOSSIBLEEXPOSURE
TOEXCESSIVEMICROWAVEENERGY

(a) O0 NotAttempt to operate this oven widl tile door

open since open<tour operation can result in hamlfifl
exposure to microwave energy: It is important not to
defeat or tamper with tile safe_, inmrkmks.

(b) Do Not Place any object between tile oven flont time
and the door or allow soil or cleaner residue to

accumulam on seNing surfaces.

(C) DO Not Operate the oven if it is damaged. It is

particularly important that the oven door close
properly and that there is no dmnage to the:

(1) door (bent)

(2) binges and latches (broken or loosened)

(3) door seals and sealing surfaces.

(d) TheOvenShouldNot be adjusted or repaired by

anyone except properly quafified service personnel.

Read and folk_w die specific precautions in die
PRECAUTIONSTOAVOIDPOSSIBLEEXPOSURETO
EXCESSIVEMICROWAVEENERGYsection above.

Tiffs appliance must be grounded. Connect only
to a properly grounded oudet. See the GROUNDING
INSTRUCTIONS section on page 6.

Install or locate dfis appliance only in accordance widl

file provided Installation Instructions.

This product is to be used 3' above floor level.

Be certain to place file flont surface of the door 3" or
more back florn the counmrtop edge to avoid accidental

tipping of the appliance in norton usage.

Do not opetam rids appliance if it has a damaged power
cord or plug, if it is not worldng properly or if it has
been damaged or dropped.

Do not cover or block any openings on file appliance.

Use dfis appliance only for its intended use as described
in this Inan/la[. Do not use corrosive chemicals or vapot_
in tiffs appliance. Tiffs microwave oven is specificNly
designed to beat, dtT or cook food, and is not intended
fior laboratot T or industrial use.

Tiffs microwave oven is not approved or tested fin"
Itlalin e tlse.
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To reduce file risk of fire in file oven cavity:

Do not overcook food. Careflflly attend appliance
when paper; plastic or other combustible mamfia/s are

placed inside the oven while cooking.

Remove Mre _vist-ties and metal handles flom paper or

plastic containers befiore placing diem in tile oven.

Do not use file oven for storage purposes. Do not leave

paper products, cooldng umnsils or food in the oven
when not in use.

Do not pop popcorn in your microwave oven tmless in
a special microwave popcorn accessory or unless you use

popcorn labeled fbr use in microwave ovens.

ff materials inside die oven ignite, keep die oven door

closed, utrn the oven off and disconnect the power
cord, or slmt off power at the fltse or circuit breaker

panel. If the door is opened, the fire may spread.

Do not use file Sensor Features _vice in succession

on the same food portion. If food is undercooked after
die first cotnltdowll, use TiME600Kfor additional

cooldng fitlle.

When using die convection or combination cooldng
flmcdons, both the outside and inside of the oven will

become hot. Ah.vays use hot pads to remove containers
of food and accessories such as the oven shel£

Thermometer--Do not use regular cooking or oven

tbermomemrs when cooking by microwave or
combination. The metal and mercmy in these
tbermomemrs could cause arcing and possible damage

to the (wen. Do not use a thermometer in food you are

microwaving unless the tbemlomemr is designed or
recommended for use in the microwave oven.

Do not clean with metal scorning pads. Pieces can burn
off the pad and touch electrical parts involving risk of
electric shock.
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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNSTRUCTiONS.
Do not store any materials, other dlan our recommended

accessories, in this oven when not in use.

Do not store this appliance outdooI_. Do not use this

product near wa[ei_fkJr example, in a wet basement,

near a swimming pool, near a sink or in similar locafionso

Keep power cord away flom heated surfaces.

Do not immelse power cord or plug in waw_;

Do not let power cord hang over edge of table or
colin[el;

For counmrtop installation:

-- Do not store anydling directly on top of the microwave
oven surface when the microwave oven is in operation.

For built-in installation with approved uim kit:

-- Do not mount this appliance over a sink.

-- Do not store anydling directly on top of the microwave
oven smface when the microwave oven is in operation.

g Do not operate any heating or cooking appliance
beneath this microwave oven.

It is important to keep die area clean where the door
seals against the microwave. Use only mild, non-abrasive
detergents applied with a clean sponge or sof_ cloth.
Rinse well.

This appliance must only be serviced by qualified service
personnel. Contact nearest authorized service facility for
examination, repair or adj usanent.

As with any appliance, close supervision is necessa_T
when used by chikhen.

Some products such _s whole eggs and sealed container,--
for example, closedja>_---are able to explode and should
not be heated in this microwave oven. Such use of the

microwave oven could result in i_j ury.

A WARNING!

ARCING
If you see arcing, press the OR_/CLEARbutton and correct the problem.

Arcing is the microwave tern1 for sparks in die oven.
Arcing is caused by:

The meud shelf not installed correc@ so it
touches the microwave wall.

Metal or foil touching die side of the oven.

Foil not molded to food (upturned edges act
like antennas).

Mere/, such as twist-ties, poult, T pins, or gold-
rimmed dishes, in the microwave.

Recycled paper towels containing small metal
pieces being used in the microwave.
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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNSTRUCTiONS.
READALL iNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING.

A WARNING!

FOODS
Do not pop popcorn in your microwave oven

unless in a special microwave popcorn accesscn T

or mdess you use popcorn labeled for use in

microwave ovens.

Do not boil eggs in a microwave oven. Pressure
will build up inside egg yolk and will cause it to
burst, possibly resulting in i,0 m>

Operating die microwave 'widl no food inside for
more than a minum or two may cause damage to
the oven and could start a fire. It increases the

heat around the magnetron and can shorten the
life of the oven.

Foods widl unbroken outer "skin" such as

potatoes, hot dogs, sausages, tomatoes, apples,

chicken live,_ and other giblets, and egg yolks

should be pierced to allow smam to escape
during cooking.

SUPERHEATEDWATER

Liquids,such as water,coffee or tea,are able to
beoverheatedbeyondthe boilingpoint without
appearingto beboiling. Visiblebubblingor boiling
when the container is removedfrom the microwave
ovenis not always present. THISCOULDRESULT
IN VERYHOTLIQUIDSSUDDENLYBOILINGOVER
WHENTHECONTAINERIS DISTURBEDORA SPOON
OROTHERUTENSILIS INSERTEDINTO THELIQUID.

To reduce die risk of i,!ju, T to persons:

-- Do not overheat the liquid.

-- Sfi*"the liquid both before and ha/fi, w_ythrough

beating it.

-- Do not use straight-sided containers with
narrow necks.

Foods cooked in liquids (such as pasta) may
rand to boil more rapidly than foods containing
less moisture. Should this occm; refer to the

Care and cleaning of the microwave oven secdon
fin instructions on how to clean file inside of

the oven.

Avoid headng baby food in glassja,_, even Mdl

the lid off. Make sure all infhnt food is thoroughly
cooked. Sfi, food to distribum the heat evenly:

Be careflfl to prevent scalding when warming
fommla. The conta'mer may feel cooler than the
fbmmla really is. Ah.vays test the fbmmla before

feeding the baby.

Don't deflost flozen beverages in narrow-necked

botdes (especiaUy carbonated beverages). Even if

the comainer is opened, pressure can build up.
This can cause the container to bm_t, possibly

resulting in i,0 m>

Hot ff_ods and steam can cause bmns. Be careflfl

when opening any conmine,s of hot food,
including popcorn bags, cooking pouches and
boxes. To prevent possible i,0 ury, direct smmn
away flom bands and time.

Do not overcook potatoes. They could dehydrate

and catch fire, causing damage to your oven.

Cook meat and poulu T thorot,ghl}_meat to at

least an INTERNAL mmperamre of 160°F and

poultry to at least an INTERNAL mmpemmre
of 180°E Cooldng to these mmpemmres usually

promcts against foodborne illness.

-- MYer beating, Mlow the container to stand in
the microwave oven for a short time before

removing the container

-- Use extreme care when inserdng a spoon or
other umnsil into the conmine,:

4
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MICROWAVE-SAFECOOKWARE

Do not operate the oven without the turntable and the turntable support seated and in place. The turntable
must be unrestricted so it can rotate.

Make sure aft cookware used in your microwave oven is suitable for microwaving. Most glass casseroles,
cooking dishes, measuring cups, custard cups, pottery or china dinnerware which does not have metallic
trim or glaze with a metallic sheen can be used. Some cookware is labeled "suitable for microwaving. "

If you are not sure if a dish is nlicrowave_afe,

use dfis test: Place ill die oven both the dish you

are testing and a glass measuring cup filled wifll

1 cup of wateI_set file measuring cup eifller ill

or next to file dish. Microwave 30-45 seconds at

high. If file dish heats, it shoukt not be used for

microwaving.

If die dish remains cool and only die water ill

die cup heats, allen the dish is microwave-safeo

Ch_ersized fbod or oversized metal cool<ware

should not be used ill a microwave/convection

oven because they increase tile risk of elecnic
shock and could cause a fire.

Sonlefimes the oven flooi; tmnmble and walls

can become too hot to touch. Be cmeflll touching

the flOOl; nlrntable and wails dining and after

cooldng.

If you use a meat dleI_nometer while cooldng,
mal<e sure it is safe for use ill microwave ovens.

Do not use recycled paper products° Recycled

paper towels, napkins and waxed paper call
contain metal flecks which may cause airing

or ignim. Paper products containing nylon
or nylon fihments shoukt be avoided, as riley
may Nso ignim.

Some styrofbam trays (like dlose dial meat is
packaged on) have a thin strip of metal embedded
ill tile bottom. _,qlen microwaved, tile metal call

burn the floor of the oven or ignim a paper towel.

Use of die shelf accessoiT:

-- Remove die shelf flom the oven when
not ill use.

-- Use pot holdeIs when handling die shelf and
cool<ware. Tile?, may be hot.

-- Be sure dial die shelf is positioned properly
inside tile oven to prevent product damage.

-- Do not cover die shelf or ally part of tile oven

with metal foil. This will cause overheating of
the IIlicIowave/convection oven.

Do not use your microwave/convection oven to

dry newspapers.

Not all plastic wrap is suitable for use ill microwave
ovens. Check the package for proper use.

Paper towels, waxed paper and plastic wrap call
be used to cover dishes in order to retain moisture

and prevent spattering. Be sure to vent plastic
WIa l) so steaHl tail escape.

Do not use paper pioducks when file microwave/
convection oven is opeiamd ill tile convection or
combination mode.

Cookware may become hot because of heat
transferred f}om the heated food. Pot holdei_

may be needed to handle tile cool<ware.

"Boilable" cooldng pouches and fighdy closed

plasdc bags should be slit, pierced or venmd _s
direcmd by package. If they are not, plastic couM

burst during or imnlediamly _ff*eI cooldng,

possibly resulting ill iI_jury. Also, pk_stic stoIage
containel_ should be at least partially uncovered

because they form a fight sea/. When cooldng with
conminei_ dgh@ covered with plastic wrap,

remove covering careflllly and direct smam away
flom hands and time.

Use foil only _s directed ill this manual.
TV dinners may be microwaved ill fbil trays less
than 3/4" high; remove the top foil cover and
return file tray to tlle box. _,qlen using foil ill tlle
microwave oven, keep tile foil at least 1" away
flom tile sides of tile oven.

Plastic cookware--Pl_kstic cookware designed if>I
microwave cooldng is very useflll, but should be

used careflllly. Even microwave-safe plastic may
not be as toleiant of overcooking conditions as

are glass or ceramic mamiiNs and may soften or
char if subjecmd to short periods of overcooldng.

Ill kruger exposures to overcooldng, tile food
and cool<ware coukt ignim.

Follow these guidelines:

Use microwave-safe plastics only and use
diem ill strict compliance wkh tlle cool<ware
manufi_cmrer's reconmlendafions.

Do not microwave empty containers.

Do not permit chiktren to use pkLstic
cool<ware without complete supelwision.
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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALL iNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!

GROUNDINGINSTRUCTIONS

WARNING:Improperuseo_thegroundingplugcanresultinarisko_electricshock.
This appliance must be grounded° In the event of an If the oudet is a standard E-prong wall oudet, it is

electrical short circuit, grounding reduces the risk of your persona| responsibility and obligation to
electric shock by provkting an escape wire for the have it replaced with a properly grounded :_prong
electric currenL wall out|et.

This appliance is equipped with a power cord having
a grounding wire with a grounding plug. The plug

must be plugged into an outlet that is properly
installed and grounded.

Consult a qualified electrician or service technician
if the grounding instructions are not complemly
undet_tood, or if doubt exists _ksto whether the

appliance is properly grounded°

Do not under }lily circtllilstitnces ctlt or relilove the

third (ground) prong flom the power cord°

We do not recommend using an extension cord
with this appliance. If the power cord is too short,

have a qualified electrician or setwice technician
insta|l an out|et near the appliance. (See EXTENSION
CORDSsection.)

For best operation, plug this appliance into its
own electrical outlet to prevent flickenng of lights,

[)lowing of fi_se or tripping of circuit breaker:

NOTE:Do not use an adapter plug with this
appfiance.

6
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EXTENSIONCORDS

A short power supply cord is provided to reduce die _isks resulting flom becoming entangled in or

tripping over a longer cord.

Extension cords may be used if you are carefifl in using them.

If an extension cord is used--

The marked electrical rating of the extension cord should be at least as great as the electrical rating
of the appliance;

The extension cord must be a grounding-type 3-wire cord and it must be plugged into a ,'_slot outlet;

The extension cord should be arranged so that it will not drape over the countertop or tabletop
where it can be pulled on by children or t_ipped over unintentionally;

If you use an extension cord, file interior light may flicker and the blower sound may vary when file

microwave oven is on. Cooking times may be longe_; too.

NOTICE--PACEMAKERS

Most pacemake_ are shielded flom interfe.rence flom electronic products, including microwaves.
HoweveL patients with pacemake_ may wish to consult their physicians if they have concerns.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

7



Aboutthe features of youroven.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your mode/.

I000 Watts

|

0 0

iiiiiiiiiiii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_i{ii_;_ii!!!i}iiiiiii_i¸ Featuresof the Oven

0
@
@

0

0

BoorLatchReleaseHand/&

Door Latches.

Windowwith Metal Shield. S€reen a]]o\,vs
cooking to be viewed while keeping

micIowaves confined in the oven.

ControlPanelandSelectorDial.

RemovableTurntable.Tmntable and support

must be in place when using the oven° The

turntable may be removed for cleaning.

Removable Turntable Support.The rotatable

support must be in place when using
the oven.

Shelf. Use when convecdon of combination

cooking. (Do not use when microwave

cooking.)

OptionalAccessories:

Awi/aMeatexFacostfromyourGEsupp//er

Choose the appIopriate Installation I£it below to

convert this oven to a built-in wall oven.

For27" installations:

Model Kit

PEB1590DMBB ,]X1527DMBB
PEB1590SMSS ,]X1527SMSS
PEB 1590DM ¼,_7 JX1527DM ¼,_7

For38" installations:

Model Kit

PEB1590DMBB ,]X1530DMBB
PEB1590SMSS ,]X1530SMSS
PEB 1590DM ¼,_7 ,pAl 530DM ¼,_7

NOTE:Ovenvent(s)andovenlightare locatedontheinside
wallsof themicrowaveoven.Theratingplateis locatedon
thefaceof theoven(visiblewhenthedooris open).

8



Aboutthe cooking features ofyour
microwave/convection oven. ge.oe_

Youcan cook by microwave, convection or combination.

COMBINATION START OFF

©0
CONVECTION PAUSE CLEAR

TIME COOK

©
DEFROST

EXPRESS POWER

© ©
SENSOR COOKING

POPCORN REHEAT BEVERAGE COOK

0000
OPTIONS CLOCK TIHER

©©©

Selector Dial

CookingControls

0 Microwave Cooking Time and Auto Features

Press Turnandpushdial toenter

TIMECOOK Amountofcookingtime
Pressonceor twice

EXPRESScooldAdd30sec. Startsimmediately!

DEFROST

Pressonce(Time) Amountof defrostingtime
Presstwice(Auto) Foodweight
POWERlevel Powerlevel1-10

Sensor Features

Press Turnandpushdial toenter Option

POPCORN Startsimmediately! more/lesstime
Pressonceor twice

REHEAT Startsimmediately! more/lesstime

BEVERAGE Startsimmediately!

COOK Foodtype1-7 more/lesstime

Convection Cooking

Press

CONVECTIONcook

Combination Cooking

Press

COMBINATIONcook

0

@

Tumandpushdial toenter

Oventemperatureandcooktime

Tumandpushdial toenter

Oventemperatureandcooktime

9



Available cooking options.

!ii  J;! iiiii:i;!! !iiill.....lli! i 
j ,,7.(<;7 ;' ; '; 'i'"_r;_ I

Cooking Method

Microwave energy

is distributed evenly
throughout the oven
for thorough, fast
cooking of food.

Do not use the shelf when
microwave cooking.

Microwave Cooking

You_"oven uses mic_o\.vave ene_gy to cook by a set time o_ weight, o_ automatically
})}7 sensoI-

Sellsormicmw'dve woxks by detecting the incieasing humidity ,eleased dining cooking.
The oven automatically adjusts the cooking time to vadous types and amounts of food.

Heat Source

Microwave energy.

Heat Conduction

Heat produced
within food by
instant energy
penetration.

Benefits

Fast,high efficiency
cooking. Oven and
surroundings do
not get hot.
Easyclean-up.

,/
i i i ii ii i

Always use the shelf when
convection cooking.

Convection Cooking

Du_ing convection cooking, a heating element is used to _aise the tempe_atuIe of the ai_
inside the oven. Any oven tempemm,e f_om 225°F to 450°F may be pmgFammed. A f_m
gently ci,culates this heated ai_ th_oughout the oven, ove_ and a_ound the food,
p_oducing golden b_own exte_iois and _'ich moist inte_io_.

Because the heated aix is kept constantly moving, not pexmitting a layer of coole_ ai, to
develop around the food; some foods cook f_ster than in regular oven cooking.

Cooking Method

Hot air circulates
around food to
produce browned
exteriors and seal
in juices.

HeatSource Heat Conduction Benefits

Circulating Heat conducted Aids in browning
heated air. from outside of food and seals in flavor.

to inside. Cookssome foods
faster than regular
ovens.

Always use the shelf when
combination cooking.

Combination Cooking

Your oven a/so off;e_sthe option of combination cooking, using miciowave ene_gy along
with convection cooking. You cook with speed and accu_ac 5 while b_owning and crisping
to pe_fe.cdon.

Cooking Method

Microwave energy
and convection heat
combine to cool<
foods in upto
one-half the time
of regular ovens,
while browning and
sealing in juices.

Heat Source

Microwave energy
and circulating
heated air.

Heat Conduction

Food heats from
instant energy from
penetration and heat
conducted from
outside of food.

Benefits

Shortened
cooking time from
microwave energy,
plus browning and
crisping from
convection heat.

10



Aboutthe time and automicrowave features, go.corn

TiMECOOK

0
TURN TO SELECT
PUSHTO ENTER

0

Time Cook

TimeCook I

Allows you to microwave foE any dine

betx, veen 115seconds and 95 minutes.

Power level fO(High)is automatically set,
but you may change it for EnOEe flexibility:

Press the TIME COOKbutton.

Turn the dial to set the cook tiEne and
press the dial to enter.

[] hange power level if you don't want
dill poweE: (Press POWER.TUE'EIthe dial
to select. Press file dial to enteE:)

_ PEessthe START/PAUSEbutton to start
cooking.

You may open the dooE during 77mecook
to check the food. Close the dooE and press
START/PAUSEto Eesume cooking.

time CookII

Lets you change peweE levels automatically
during cooking. Here's how to do it:

Press the TIMECOOgbutton.

_ TuEn the dial to set the fiE_tcook time
and press the dial to enteE-

_ Change the peweE level if you don't
want dill peweE- (Press POWER.Tuxn the
dial to select. Press the dial to enteE-)

_ PEess the TIMECOOgbutton again.

_ TUE'E_the dial to set the second cook
tiEne and press the dial to enteE-

_ Change the peweE level if you don't
want dill peweE- (Press POWER.Tuxn the
dial to select. Press the dial to enmE-)

_ PEess the START/PAUSEbutton to SmEt
cooking.

At the end of time CookI, TimeCookII
COLIIItS dOWEl.

EXPRESS

0
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

0

ExpressCook

Thisis a quick way to set andstart cookingin 30secondblocks each timethe EXPRESSbutton
is pressed.

The peweE level will autoEnadca/ly be set at 10 and die oven will StaEtiEnmediately.

The peweE level can be changed as time is counting dOWELPress the POWERbutton,

mEn the dial and press to enmE-

EXPRESS

0
Add30 Seconds

Each dine the EXPRESSbutton is pEessed, it will add 30 seconds to any cooking tiEne
counting down, until the maxhmm cooking tithe is Eeached.

11



Aboutthe timeandautomicrowavefeatures.

DEFROST

0
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

0

77meDefrost

Use Time Defrost to deflost foE"a selected

length of time.

]Press the DEFROSTbutton.

[] uEn the dial to select the time you
want. Press the dial to enteE-

[] PEess the START/PAUSEbuttonto SmEt
deflosting.

_ Tuxn the food oveE if the oven signalsTURNFOODOVER.

DefrostingTips

iiiiiil;ii;_

iii}i}}ii_

PeweE level is automatically set at 3, but can

be changed. You can deflost small imms
quickly by Eaising the peweE level after

enteEing the time. Powerlevel7 cuts O_e

total deflosfing time in about haft:, power
level 10 cuts the total time to appEoximately
1/3. HoweveE; food will need moEe

flequent attention than usual

A dull thumping noise may be heaEd
duEing deflosting. This is neEreal when
oven is not opeEaflng at HighpeweE-

Foods flozen in paper or plastic can be

deflosted in the package. Closed packages
should be slit, pierced DEvented AFTER

food has partially' deflosted. Pkkstic storage
containers should be partially' uncoveEed.

Fmnily-size, prepackaged flozen diEmers
can be deflosted and micEowaved. If the

food is in a foil containeE; transfer it to a
microwave-safe, dish.

Foods dmt spoil easily should not be
allowed to sit out foE moEe titan one houE

after deflosfing. RooEn mmperamEe
ptomoms the growth of haEmflfl bacmEJa.

FOE moEe even defrosting of laEgeE foods,
such as Eoasts, use Auto Defrost. Be SUE'e

laEge meats are coEnpletely deflosmd
befoEe cooking.

When deflosted, ff_od should be cool

but softened in all aEeas. If still sligh@ icy,

EemEn to the micEowave VeE'ybEiefly, OE"
let it stand a few minums.

DEFROST

0
TURN TO SELECT
PUSHTO ENTER

0

Auto Defrost

Use AutoDefrost fOEmeat, poultET and fish.
Use )TreeDefrost foE"most other flozen foods.

Auto Defrost automatically sets the

deflosfing times and power levels to give
even (teflosting Eesults foE"meats, poultE T
and fish.

}i_Remove meat from package and place
on micEowave_afe dish.

m
m

Press the DEFROSTbutton lwice.

Tuxn the dial to the food weight,
using the COEWeE'SiOE_Guide at tight.

c )FOE"example, dial 1.2 R E 1.2 pounds
(1 pound, 3 oz.). Press the dial to enteE-

Press the START/PAUSEbuttonto SmEt
defrosting.

TUEn the food oveE if the oven signals
TURN FOODOVER.

Remove deflosted meat DEshieM waEm

areas with sEnall pieces of foil

Af_eEdeflosfing, most meats need to
stand 5 miEmtes to complem deflosting.
large Eoasts shouM stand foE about
30 minums.

ConversionGuide

If theweightof foodisstatedinpoundsand
ounces,theouncesmustbeconvertedto tenths
L1)era pounL_

Weightof Food EnterFoodWeight
in Ounces (tenthsof apound)

1-2 .1

3 .2
4-5 .3

6-7 .4
8 .5

9-10 .6
11 .7

12-13 .8
14-15 .9
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Aboutchangingthepower level, go.cam

POWER

O
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

O

The power level may be entered or

changed immediately after entering file
time for Time Cook, Time Defrost or Express

Cook. The power level may else be changed

during time countdown.

[] Fi_t, follow directions for TimeCook
TimeDefrost or ExpressCooR.

]Press the POWERbutton.

]Turn the dial clockwise to increase and
counterclockwise to decrease the power

level. Press the dial to enter

[] Press the START/PAUSEbuttonto start
cool<ing.

_'hfiable power levels add flexibility to
microwave cooking. The power levels

on the microwave oven can be compared

m file smface units on a range. Each power
level gives you microwave energy a certain
percent of file time. Power level 7 is

microwave energy 70% of the time.
Poworlovo/3 is energy 30% of file time.

Most cooldng will be done on High (power
level 10)which gives yoL_100% powex:

Power/eve/10 will cook fhster but food may
need more flequent stirring, rotating or

mining ove_: A lower setdng will cook more
evenly and need less stirring or rotating of

the food. Some foods may have better flav(m

mxmre or appearance if one of the lower
setting_ is used. Use a lower power level

when cooldng foods that have a tendency
to boil ove_; such _ksscalloped potatoes.

Rest periods (when die microwave energy

cycles ell) give time for the food to
"equalize" or transfer heat to the inside

of the fbod. Ad_ example of this is shown
with power/oval 3--the deflost cycle.

ff microwave energ T did not cycle oft;
the outside of the food wouM cool< before
the inskte was deflosmd.

Here are some examples of uses for various

power levels.

High 10: Fish, bacon, vegetables, boiling

liquids.

Mad-High 7: Gentle cooking of meat and

pouluT; baldng casseroles and reheating°

Medium 5: Slow cooking and tenderizing
for stews and less tender cuts of meat.

LOW2 or 3: Deflosfing; simmering; delicate
sauces.

Warm 1: Keeping food wmm; softening
butte_;

13



About the sensor microwave features.

HumiditySensor

The Sensor Features detect file increasing humidity released during cooking° Tile oven
atltomatica/ly adjusts die cooking time to various types and amounts of fbod.

Do not use tile Sensor Features _vice in succession on the same food portion--it may
result in severely overcool<ed or burnt food. If food is undercooked after tile countdown,

use Time Cook for additional cooking tinle.

:: The proper containers and cove,_ are essentiN for best sensor cooking.

Covered

Always use microwave-safe containers and cover them with lids or vented plastic wrap.
Never use tight sealing plastic containers--they can prevent steam flom escaping and
cause food to overcook.

Vented

Be sure the outside of tile cooking containers and tile inside of the microwave oven are

&T before placing food in the oven. Beads of moisture turning into steam can mislead
tile sensoI:

Dry off dishes so they don't mislead
the sensor.

COOK

O Because most cooldng containe_ must be covered during Cook, this fe.ature is best widl

foods that you want to smam or retain moisture.

NOTE: Useof the metal shelf with Cook is not recommended.

Recommended Foods

A wide variety of foods including meats, fish and vegetables can be cooked using
this feature.

Foodsnotrecommended

Foods that nmst be cooked uncovered, foods that require constant attention, foods that

require addition of ingredients during cooking and foods calling for a dry look or crisp
surf_ce after cooldng shoukt not be cooked using this fe.ature. It is best to Time Cook thenl.

14
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cook Cook

( ) _ Pl_.ce c()x,_eRe(t J-_)()(-t iRE tl)=e ()_eRE _.R_(] Cooking Tips
close the dooR: Press the COOKbuttOlE.

SELECTFOOD TYPE appears iREdie

display.

[] UrREthe dial to file desired food type.
Press to enter

TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

0
NOTE:Do not use this
feature twice in succession
on the same food portion--
it may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

See die Sensor Food Type Guide below fin.

specific foods and instructions.

The oven starts immediately.

NOTE:If file door was open while file
control was being set, close file door and
press the START/PAUSEbuttoREto begin
cooking.

Do not open the ovendoor before the countdown
time is displayed--steam escaping from the oven

can affect cooking performance. If thedoor is
opened,close the doorand press START/PAUSE

immediately

If gEound meat was selecmd, file oven may

signal you to drain and stiR the meat. Open
the do(n, drain the meat and close the door

Press file START/PAUSEbuttORE if REecessary

to resume cooldng

If food is tmdercooked after file cotmtdown

use 77meCook for additional cooldng time.

Sensor Food Type Guide

Servings Serving Size

Chicken Pieces 1 to 4 2 to 8

pieces

Fish 1 to 4 4 to 16 oz.

Ground Meat 1/2 to 2 lbs.

.Beef. Pork. Turkey

Potatoes 1 to 4 1/2 to 2 lbs.

Canned Vegetables 1 to 4 4 to 16 oz.

Fresh Vegetables 1 to 4 4 to 16 oz.

Frozen Vegetables 1 to 4 4 to 16 oz.

When oven signals and countdown dine
is displayed, the door may be opened
for stirring, mrEEing or rotating fbod.

To resume coo]dilg, close the door and
press SNRT/PAUSE.

Match die amount of food to file size of

conmiEEeR: Fill contaiEEers at least 1/2 fifll.

Be sure outside of contaiEEer and inside

of oven are dry.

After completion of Cook (:},de, if ff_od
needs additional Co01dEEg, remrEE food to
oven and use time Cook to finish cooldng.

How to Adjust the Oven'sAutomatic
Settingsfor a Shorteror LongerCookTime
(Not available for all foodtypes)

To subtract 10% from the automatic

cooking time:

Immediately after file oven starts, turEE the
dial counmrclockwise and press to enter

Toadd 10%to the automatic cooking time:

Immediately after file oven starts, turEEthe
dial clockwise and press to enter

Comments

Use oblong, square or round dish.
Cover with wax papeR.

Use oblong, square or round dish.
Cover with vented plastic wrap.

Use round casserole dish. Crumble meat

into dish. Cover with wax papeR or vented

plastic wrap.

Pierce skin with fork.

Cluster potatoes iRECeREter of OVeREfloor.

Use microwave-safe casserole or bowl.

Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Use microwave-safe casserole or bowl.

Add 2 tablespoons water fin each serving.
Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Use microwave-safe casserole or bowl.

Follow package instructions fin adding

water. Cover with lid or venmd plastic wrap.

15



About the sensor microwave features.

POPCORN

O
Use only with prepackaged
microwave popcorn weighing
1.5to 3.5 ounces.

NOTE:Do not use this
feature twice in succession
on the same food portion--it
may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

REHEAT

O

Popcorn

To use the Popcorn feature:

_ ollow package instructions, using
Time Cook if the package is less than

1.5 ounces or larger dlan 3.5 ounces.

Place the package of popcorn in tile
center of tile microwave.

Press the POPCORNbutton once or
lwice. The oven starts immediately.

Press once for a regular size (3.0 to 3.5 oz.)
bag of popcorn.

Press twice ffw a snack size (1.5 to 1.75 oz.)

bag of popcorn.

If you open die door while POPCORNis
displayed, all error message will appear.

Close the deem press OFF/CLEARand
begin again.

If food is undercooked after tile

countdown, use Time Cookfor additional

cooking dine.

HowtoAdjusttheAutomaticPopcorn Setting
toProvide a Shorter or LongerCookTime

If you find that tile brand of popcorn you
use underpops or overpops consismndy;

you call add or subuact 20-30 seconds to
tile automatic popping time.

Tosubtract time.

Immediately after die oven starts, mrn file

dial comKerdockwise for 20 seconds (-) less

cooldng time. Press to enter Tmn again to

reduce cooking dine another 10 seconds

(- -) total 30 seconds less time. Press to

enter

Toaddtime:

Immediately afi_er file oven starts, mrn file
dial clocl<wise K)r an extra 20 seconds (+)

cooking time. Press to enteI: Turn again to
add another 10 seconds (++) total 30
seconds additional time. Press to enmr

Reheat

NOTE:Do not use this
feature twice in succession
on the same food portion--
it may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

Tile Reheat feature reheats servings of

previously cooked foods or a plate of
leftovers.

m

m

Place tile cup of liquid or covered
food in the oven. Press REHEATonce,
lwice or duee fiules. The oven starts

immediately.

c )Press once fbr 1/2 t( 1 fldl cup.

Press lwice for 1 to 2 dill cups.

Press duee times for a plate of leffoveI_.

The oven signals when steam is

sensed and tile time remaining
begins counting down.

Do not open tile oven door until dine is
cotmfing down. If die door is opened,
dose it and press STARrimmediately.

After removingfoodfromtheoven,stir,ffpossible,to
evenout thetemperature.Reheatedfoodsmayhave
widevariationsin temperature.Someareas
of foodmaybeextremelyhot

If food is not hot enough after the
countdown, use 77meCook for additional

reheating time.

SomeFoodsNotRecommendedforUse
WithReheat

It is best to use TimeCookfor these foods:

} Bread products.

} Foods that must be reheated uncovered.

} Foods that need to be stirred or rotated.

Foods calling ffw a (h T look or crisp

surface after reheafingo

How to Adjustthe Oven's Automatic
Settings fora Shorter or LongerTime

Tosubtract 10% from the automatic

cooking time:

Immediately after tile oven starts, turn tile

dial counterclockwise and press to enter

To add 10% to the automatic cooking time:

Immediately after tile oven starts, mrn tile
dial clockwise and press to enter:

BEVERAGE

O
NOTE: Do not use this

feature twice in succession

on the same food portion--
it may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

16

Beverage

Press the BEVERAGEbutton to heat an

8-10 oz. cup of cofi%e or other beverage.

The oven starts immediately.

Drinksheatedwith theBeverage featuremaybe
veryhot Removethecontainerwithcare.

If food is undercooked after tlle

countdown, use 77meCook for additional

cooking dine.



About the convection features, gocorn

Convection cooking uses a heating element to raise file temperature of the ah inside file

oven. Any oven temperature flom 225°F to 450°F may be set. A f_m gently circulates this

heated air throughout the oven, over and around file fbod, producing golden brown

exteri(n_ and _ich, moist interiors.

Because file heated air is kept constantly moving, not permitting a layer of cooler ah

to develop around file K_od, some K_ods cool< f_ster fllan in regular oven cooldng.

Seethe Cookware Tipssectionfor informationonsuggestedcookware.

For Best Results..,

Always use the shelf when convection cooking.

Reduce package/recipe mmperamre 25°F for baked goods.

The shelf is required for good air circulation and even browning.

Seethe Cookware Tipssectionfor informationonsuggestedcookware.

CONVECTION

0
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

0
Convection Time Cook with Preheat

_'_ Press the CONVECT/ONbutton.

_Turn the dial to set the oven
temperature and press dial to enter
preheating. Do not enter convection
cook time now. (The cook time will

be entered latex; aider file oven is
preheated.)

_ Press the START/PAUSEbutton
to start preheating.

EaWhen the oven is preheated, it will
signal. If you do not open the door
within 1 horn; the oven will turn off
automatically:

Open the oven door and, using
caution, place the food in the oven.

Close the oven door Turn the dial

to set the cook time and press

START/PAUSE to start cooking.

_When cooking is complete, the oven
will signal and turn ore

TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

0
Convection Time Cook without Preheating

If your recipe does not require
preheating, press the CONVECTION
button.

_Turn the dial to set the oven
temperature and press to enter

_Turn the dial to set the cool< time and
press to enter

_ Press the START/PAUSEbuttonto startthe oven.

17



About the combination features.

Combination Cooking off;_rs file best features of microwave energ_ and convection cooking°
Microwaves cool< food fitst and convection circulation of heated air browns foods

beaufififlly: Any oven temperature flom 225°F to 450°F may be set.

For Best Resu/ts...

Always use the shelf when combinationcooking.

The shelf is required for good air circulation and even browning.

See the Cookware Tips section for information on suggested cookware.

TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

O
Combination Time Cooldng with Preheat

el
[]

Press the COMB/NAT/ONbutton.

Turn the dial to set the oven

temperatme and press dial to enter

preheating. Do not enter combination
cook time now. (The cook time will
be entered lam_; after the oven is

preheamd.)

_ ress the START/PAUSE button to start
preheating.

el When the oven is preheated, it will
signal. If you do not open the door
within 1 haul; the oven will mrn off

automatically:

Open file oven door and, using
caution, place the food in the oven°

Close the oven door Turn the dial to

set file cool< time and press 1o enter
Press the START/PAUSEbmtonto start
cooldng.

el hen cooking is complete, the oven
will signal and mrn off.

TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

O
Combination Time Cooldng without Preheat

el f your recipe does not require
preheating, press the COMB/NAT/ON
button.

]Turn the dial to set the oven
temperature and press to enter

Turn the dial to set the cool< time
and press to enter

Press the START/PAUSEbutton
to start the oven.

NOTE'.

Some recipes ca/1 for preheating.

Check the Cookware/Tps section for
correct cool<ware when Combination

Cooking.

Do not use metal cool<ware when

Combination Cooking.

Place meat on a t_Jvet in a glass dish to
collect juices and prevent spattering.

}i_For best roasting and browning results,
whole roasts shouM be cooked in a glass
dish placed directly on the oven sheik

iii}i}iiii_For foods flint are too tall to fit in file

oven, you can leave out die uJvet. If
necessary, you may tal<e out the shelf and

place the dish direc@ on the turntable.

18



Convection Cooking

Metal Pans are recommended for all types of baked products, but especially where

browning or crusting is important.

Dark or dull finish metal pans are best for breads and pies because they absorb heat

and produce crisper crust.

Shiny aluminum pans are better for cakes, cooldes or muffins because these pans

reflect heat and help produce a light tender crust.

Glass or Glass-Ceramic casserole or baldng dishes are best suited for egg and cheese

recipes due to the cleanability of glass.

Combination Cooking

Glass or Glass-Ceramic baking containers are recommended. Be sure not to use

items with metal trim as it may cat_se arcing (sparking) with oven wall or oven shelf,
damaging the cool<ware, the shelf or the oven.

Heat-Resistant Plastic microwave cool<ware (safe to 450°F) may be used, but it is not
recommended for foods requiring crusting or all-around browning, because the

plastic is a poor conductor of beat.

Heat-ResistantGlass,Glass-Ceramic
(Pyrex®, FireKing®, ComingWare®, etc.)

Microwave Convection Combination

Yes Yes Yes

Metal No Yes No

Non Heat-Resistant Glass No No No

Microwave-Safe Plastics Yes No Yes°_'

Plastic Films and Wraps Yes No No

Paper Products Yes No No

Straw, Wicker and Wood Yes No No

'_:Use only microwave cookware that is saib to 450°K

19



Se/ect the best method of cooking.

Use the following guide to select the best method of cooking. Specific recipes can be adapted to any method of cooking.

@-- Bestmethod

@--Alternate method

N/R-- Not recommended

Foods Microwave Combination Convection

Appetizers
Dips and Spreads @ N/R N/R
Pastry Snacks (2} @ (2}

Beverages @ N/R N/R

Sauces and Toppings @ N/R N/R
Soups and Stews @ (2} N/R
Meats

Defrosting @ N/R N/R
Roasting (2} O (2}

Poultry
Defrosting @ N/R N/R
Roasting (2} O (2}

Fishand Seafood
Defrosting @ N/R N/R
Cooking @ (2} N/R

Casseroles @ @ @

Eggsand Cheese
Scrambled, Omelets @ N/R (2}
Quiche, Souffle (2} (2} @

Vegetables,(fresh) @ N/R N/R
Breads

Quick (2} @ (2}
Yeast N/R (2} @

Muffins, CoffeeCake @ O @
Desserts

Cakes,Layer and Bundt (2} O (2}
Angel Food and Chiffon NIR NIR @
Custard and Pudding @ N/R N/R
Bar Cookies (2} @ (2}
Fruit O N/R N/R
Pies and Pastry N/R @ @
Candy @ N/R N/R

Blanching Vegetables @ N/R N/R
FrozenConvenienceFoods @ (2} (2}
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Aboutthe other features, ge.com

Cooking Complete Reminder

To remind you that you have food in the

oven, the oven will display YOUR FOOD IS

READYand beep once a minute until you

either open the oven door or press the
OFF/CLEAR button.

[;LOCK

0
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

C)
Clock

Press to enter the time of day or to check

the time of day while cooking.

]Press the CLOgKbutton.

Turn the dial to set hom_. Press the dial
to enter

]Turn the dial to set minutes. Press thedial to enter

_Tmn the dial to select AM or PM.Press the dial to enter

_ Press the START/PAUSEbutton to startthe clock.

TIMER

0
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

C)
_mer

The Timeroperates as a minute timer and

can be used at any time, even when the
oven is operating.

[] Press the TIMERbutton.

_Turn the dial to select the minutes.
Press the dial to enter.

Tmn the dial to select the seconds.
Press the dial to enter

_ Press TIMERto start.

Topause, press TIMER. Torestart, press
TIMERagain.

To cancel, press and hold the TIMER button
down for about2 seconds.

When time is up, the oven will sigmal.
To turn off the timer signal, press TIMER.

NOTE:Thetimerindicatorwilll be lit whilethetimer
is operating.

START

0
PAUSE

StargPause

In addition to starting many flmcdons,
START/PAUSEallows you to stop cooking

without opening the door or clearing the

display.

OFF

0
CLEAR

Off/Clear

Press the OFF/CLEARbutton to stop and

cancel cooking at any time.

OFF

0
CLEAR

ChildLock-Out

You may lock the control panel to prevent

the oven flom being accidentally started or
used by children.

To lock or tmlock die conUols, press and
hold the OFF/CLEARbutton for about three

seconds. When the control panel is locked,
CONTROL tOCgEOwill be displayed briefly

anTOine a button or dial is pressed.
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About the other features.

OPTIONS

©
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

Beeper Volume

The beeper sound level can be adjusted.
Press the OPnONSbt_tton once and mrn

the din to select mum to loudo Press the
dial to enm_:

OPTIONS

©
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

DisplayON/OFF

Use to mrn your clock display on or of_i
Press the OPYlONSbutton twice and mrn
the dial to select ON or OFF.Press the dial

to entei;

OPTIONS

©
TURN TO SELECT
PUSH TO ENTER

Display Speed

The scroll speed of the display can be
changed° Press the OPTIONS button three
times and mrn the dial to select slowest to

fastesto Press the dial to enter
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MicrowBve terms, gecom

Definition

Arcing
i ii i iii

)i/;iiii)/ii/iiiiii
iii

Arcing is die microwave term fin sparks in die oven. Arcing is caused by:

die metal shelf being installed incorrectly and touching the microwave walls.

metal or foil touching file side of file oven.

foil that is not molded to food (upturned edges act like antennas).

metal such as h,vist-ties, poult_ T pins, gokt-rimmed dishes.

recycled paper towels containing small mere/pieces.

Covering Covers hold in moisture, allow fbr more even heating and reduce cooking time. Venting plastic wrap or

covering with wax paper allows excess steam to escape.

Shielding In a regular oven, you shield chicken breasts or baked foods to prevent ove_9)rowning. When microwaving,

)ou use small strips of foil to shield thin parts, such as the tips of wings and legs on poultry, which would

cook beKne hrger parts.

Stan-_-mmg Time When you cook with regular ovens, foods such as roasts or cakes are allowed to stand to finish cooMng or

to set. Standing time is especially important in microwave cooking. Note that a I-nicrowuved cake is not

placed on a cooling rack.

Venting After cove_ing a dish with plastic wrap, you vent the pl_kstic wrap by turning back one corner so excess

steam can escape.
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Care and cleaning of the oven.

Helpful Hints

An occasional dlorough wiping wkh a soludon of baking soda and water keeps
the inside flesh.

Unplug the cord before cleaning any part of this oven.

How to Clean the Inside

Wafts,Floor,InsideWindow, Metal andPlastic Partsonthe Boor

Some spattei_ can be removed with a paper towel, others may require a damp cloth.
Remove greasy spatteI_ with a sudsy cloth, then rinse with a damp cloth. Do not use
abrasive cleaners or sharp utensils on oven walls.

To clean the surface of the door and the surface of the oven that come together upon
closing, use only mild, non-abrasive soaps or detergents using a sponge or soft cloth.
Rinse with a damp cloth and dry.

Never use a commercial oven cleaner on any part of your microwave.

RemovableTurntableandTurntableSupport

To prevent breakage, do not phce die turntable into water just after cooking. Wash it
carefhlly in warm, sudsy wamr or in the dishwasher The turntable and support can be

broken if dropped. RemembeL do not operam the oven without the turntable and
support in place.

How to Clean the Outside

Do not use cleaners containing ammonia or alcohol on the microwave oven. Ammonia or
alcohol can damage the appearance of the microwave.

Case

Clean the outside of the microwave with a sudsy cloth. Rinse with a damp cloth and then
dry. Wipe the window clean with a damp cloth.

ControlPanelandBoor

Wipe with a damp cloth. DI3, thoroughly: Do not use cleaning sprays, laxge amounts of
soap and water; abrasives or shalp objects on the panel--they can damage it. Some paper
towels can also scratch the control panel.

Door Surface

It is important to keep the area clean where the door seals against the microwave. Use only
mild, non-abrasive detergents applied with a clean sponge or soft cloth. Rinse well.

PowerCord

If the cord becomes soiled, unplug and _,v_sllwith a damp cloth. For stubborn spots, sudsy
water may be used, but be certain to rinse with a damp cloth and d W thoroughly before
plugging cord into outlet.
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Stainless Steel

Do notusea steel-woolpad;it will scratch
thesurface.

To clean stahdess steel surfaces, use a hot,

damp clofll wifll a mild detergent suitable

f_n stainless steel surfaces. Use a clean, hot,

damp clofll to remove soap. D_ T with a dry,

clean cloflL

If food soil remains, try a general kitchen
cleane_; such as Fant:_stikq Simple Green ®
or Formula 409_

Apply cleaner with a damp sponge. Use a
clean, hot, damp clofll to remove cleaner
Dry with a dry; clean cloth. Ahvays scrub
lighdy in the direction of the grain.

Aider cleaning, use a sminless_teel polish,
such as Stainless Smel Magic_ Revere
Copper and Stainless Smel Cleaner®or
'_!enol All Propose Metal Polishq Follow the
product instructions for cleaning the
stainles>smel smface.

For hard-to-clean soil, use a standard

stainless-steel cleane,; such as gon-Ami ®
or Cameo_
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Before you call forservice...

Troubleshooting tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to carl for service.

Possible Causes What To Do

Oven will not start A fuse in your home may be * Replace fhse or reset circuit breaken
blown or the circuit breaker

tripped.

Power surge. * Unplug the microwave oven, then plug it back in.

Plug not fully inserted into wall * Make sure the 3-prong plug on the oven is flflly inserted
outlet, into wall outlet.

Door not securely closed. * Open the door and close securely.

Controlpaneilighted, yet Door not securely closed. * Open the door and dose securely.
oven will not start

STARTbutton not pressed after * Press START
entering cooking selection.

Another selection entered * Press OFF/CLEAR.

already in oven and OFF/CLEAR
button not pressed to cancel it.

CooMng time not entered after * Make sme you have entered cooking time after pressing
pressing TIME COOK. TIME COOK.

OFF/CLEAR was pressed * Reset cooking program and press START

accidentally.

Food weight not entered after * Make sure you have entered ff_od weight after selecting
selecting AUTO OEFROST AUTO OEFROST

Food type not entered after * Make sure you have entered a ff)od type.
pressing COOK.

CONTROLLOCKER The control has been locked. * Press and hokt OFF/CLEARfbr about 3 seconds

appears on display to unlock the control.

CAUTION OVEN HOT The temperature inside the * This is nom_a/.

appearsondisplay oven is greater than 200°E

One of the sensor cooking * These fcatmes will not operate when the oven is hot.

pads was pressed when the
temperature inside the oven
was greater than 200°E
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Things That Are Norma/ With YourMicrowave Oven

Steam or vapor escaping fiom around
the doo,:

Light reflection around door or outer c_e.

Dimming oven light and change in
the blower sound at power levels other

than high.

Dull thumping sound while oven is

operating.

}i_TV/radio interte_ence might be noticed
while using the microwave. Similar to
the intertetence caused by other small
appliances, it does not indicate a
problem with the microwave. Plug the
microwave into a difl%,ent elecuica/

ci,vuit, move the radio or TV as flu away
flom the microwave as possible, or check
the position and signal of the TV/radio
an[enna.
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GEMicrowave OvenWarranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician during normal
working hours. To schedule service, on-line, 24 hours a day, visit
us at ge.com, or carl 800.GE.CARES(800.432.2737). Please have
serial and model numbers available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warranty.

GE Will Replace:

One Year

Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

FiveYears
Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

Any part of file microwave oven which fhils due to a defect in mmerials or workmanship.

During this lim#edone-year warranty, GE will also pr(Mde, free of charge, all labor and related

service costs to replace the (tefective part.

The magnetron tube, if the magmeuon robe f_dls due to a defect in materials or workmanship.

During this five=year limited warranty, you will be responsible fbr any labor or in-home
service costs°

Service trips to your home to teach you how to

use the product.

Improper installation, delivery or maintenance. If you

have an installation problem, contact your dealer or
installer. You are responsible for providing adequate

electrical, exhausting and other connecting facilities.

Product not accessible to provide required service.

Failure of the product or damage to the product if it is
abused, misused (for example, cavity arcing from wire
rack or metal/foil), or used for other than the intended

purpose or used commercially.

Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

Damage to the product caused by acddent, fire, floods
or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage caused by possible

defects with this appliance.

Damage caused after delivery.

EXCLUSION OFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Four sole and exclusive remedy is product repair as provided in this
Limited Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not available,
you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GEService
Location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite ge.corn

Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try the GE Appliances Website 24 hours a day,
any day of the year! For greater convenience and faster service, you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts or even schedule service on-line.

ScheduleService
Expert GE repair service is only one step away flom your door Get on-line and schedule your service at

) " Cyour cc nvemence 24 hotn_ any day of the year! Or call 800.GE.(;ARES 800.432.2737) during nomlal
business hours.

ge.corn

RealLifeDesignStudio ge.corn

(;E supports the Universal Design concept--products, services and envuonments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabiliOes. V_!erecognize the need to design for a wide range of physical and
mental abilities and impairments. For details of GE's Unive,_al Design applications, including ldtchen
design ideas for people with disabiliOes, check out our Website today. For the hearing impaired, please ca/1
800.TDD.GEA(; (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.corn

Purchase a GE extended warranty and learn about special discounts that are a_ailable while your warranty
is soil in effect. You can purchase it onqine anytime, or call 800.626.2224 during nomlal business hom_.
GE Gonsumer Home Services will still be there af*er your warranty expires.

PartsandAccessories ge.corn

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accesscnies sent directly to their
homes (\qSA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 horns every day or
by phone at 800.626.2002 during normal business hours.

Instructions contained inthismanualcoverprocedures tobeperformed byanyuser.Otherservicing generally
should be referredto qualifiedservice personnel.Cautionmustbe exercised,since improperservicing maycause
unsafeoperation.

ContactUs ge.corn

If you are not satisfied widl die service you receive flom (;E, contact us on our Websim widl all die details
including your phone numbe_, or w_Jm to: General Manage_, Gustomer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
Louisville, KY40225

RegisterYourAppliance
Register your new appliance on-line--at your convenience! Timely product registraOon will allow for

enhanced communica0on and prompt service under the temls of your warranty; should the need arise.
You rnay a/so mail in the pre-printed registraOon card included in the packing material.

ge.corn

Printed in Korea


